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LIKE THE RIPPLES 

Standing on the verdant banks 
Of a babbling brook or stream, 

Where the flowers give Nature thanks. 
Many joys the soul will dream. 

As the thoughts and feelings dance 
With the silvery little waves, 

Pa, sing by with but a glance 
Onward to the ocean's graves; 

Can the soul do aught but see 
Visiolls of our fleeting life? 

Dancing, singing, full of glee, 
Dashing here and there in strife. 

Like the ripples, so our days, 
Coming here, and passing by; 

Some have caught the radiant rays, 
Some are murmuring a sigh. 

WM. HARVEY ERB, '93. 

HOME RULE FOR CITIES 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1903. 

brougbt about tbis state of affairs? Why I and not till t-hen, will the people rise in 
was Croker such a necessary adjunct of its strength, assert its might, dethrone 
New York City till only a few month the powers of darkness and corruption, 
ago? \Vh)' is the '4Grand Old Man of and with Herculean endeavor strive 
Pennsylvania," the so-called superior of for the realization of a larger, a nobler 
Webster, so essential to the welfare of and a more useful municipal life in a 
Philadelphia, "possibly the WOI st govern- brighter and bappier dawn. 
ed city in the civilized world?" The JOHN H. POORMAN, '03. 
great defect in the go\'ernment of our 
cities seems to lie in the fact that, whdher 
they want to or not, they '}}lust be sub
ject to the will of the State Legislature. 
This pernicious system of interference 
in local affairs on the part of state legis
lators has caused the neglect of measures 
of weighty importance to the tate itself; 
it has deprived our cities of self-goyern
ment; it has robbed our citizens of all 
natural ambition for honest politics; it 
has instilled into them an almost eternal 
lethargy, making cities and citizens 
veritable weaklings; the facilitie. for 
corruption have thus been increased; 
the power and opportunities of the bo s 
have thus been enlarged; "Ripper" bills 

ALUMNI NOTES 

M. N. Wehler, '97, is rounding out his 
fifth year as principal of the public schools 
of East Berlin, Pa. As an educator, Mr. 
Wehler i a success, giving satisfaction 
to his patrons and doing credit to his 
Ahna Mater. 

J. Melville Whittock, '99, continues in 
the employ of a Reading Construction 
Company and has been engaged for 
several months 011 the new Philadelphia 
and Reading Railway bridge over the 
Schuylkill at Norristown. 

and similar outrageous measures, the Th P C l' 0'1 C f The municipal problem is before us. e enn oa Igna 1 ompany 0 
There is no e caping or dodging it. 44The product of despotism tempered by parti- which I. L. Bryner, '92, is president 

sanship, have cut people to the quick, h fl' 4 bIll t't city i the dominatillg factor ill our CODl- now as a oWlllg 00 arre we on s 
and have worked ruin and desolation to C l'f . '1 fi Id Otb 11 b . mercial, industrial, social and political a 1 url11a 01 e. er we s are elllg 
such an extent as to have led student k life. In numbers, territory, population, 'un . 
and observers of affairs, at home aud 

wealth and resources, our cities are grow-
abroad, to maintain that delllocratic ing marvelollsly." In fact, the dtvelop-
representative government is a failure, 

ment of the past centu ry has been a 
municipal development, both as to sta- 'making American citizens the laughing-

tistics and functions. Naturally enough, 
therefore, the size of our cities and their 
prominent role in the national life render 
their governlllellt a matter \ orthy of our 
attention, nlld seeing, a no one can fail 
to see, that they have been almost uni
formly inefficielltiy, if not corruptly, 
governed, we are face to face with a prob
lem of immediate and vast i1l1portance. 

Perhaps, we can solve this enigma best 
by studying the characters in the trange 
and well-nigb pathetic comedy. Accord
ingly, let me first introduce to you the 
boss, a man of extraordinary illtellect
for trickery, the manipulator of a st'mi
barbarous code of lllorality-a god among 
a host of clients and hangers-on equally 
as base as their master. Then, we see 
the Mayor, the Di trict Attorney and 
other officials, famed for their dishonesty, 
fraud and inefficiency as much as for 
monthly recreation-trips to the balmy re
sorts of Florida. Following these, we 
have the councilmen-honorable men, 
indeed, they are all honorable men. 
Have they not given valuable franchises 
away for absolutely no return to the city? 

stock of the world. 
Panaceas of all kinds have been pre

scribed by learned and unlearned. Of 
them all, there are two which must ap
pE'al to us as the most rational and prac
ticable. The first is the management of 
city affairs on a business basis. Make 
municipal administration as much of a 
profession as that of civil engineering or 
the law. And, unless you distinguish 
between administration as a matter of 
business and legislation as a matter of 
policy, neither Civil Service Reform nor 
any other scheme will be of much avail. 
However, to bring our first remedy into 
complete operation, it is necessary to 
realize the second-home rule for cities. 
As Dr. Parkhurst puts it: "It is not 
what a city has done for it, but what it 
does for itself that is disciplinary, that 
erlucates into a sense of responsibility. 
E\'en New York City might become a 
credit to American civilization if it knew 
that the honorable things that it does 
for itself would not be undone at Albany, 
if it knew that behaving itself is the only 
escape fro111 the fruits of its own vicious-
ness." Yet why need they care? Great is their 

reward; for even now their coffers over- Continuance of the present evils or a 
flow with corporation gifts. And, let rational attempt at remedy-which ap
us not pass the man of money too hur- peals to yvu to be our duty? Continue 
riedly ; he it is, who runs the govern- the power of the boss and that of the 
ment; he it is, who oils the wheels of man of greenback, the mainstays of the 

Mr. Thomas H. Matterness, '02, Prin
cipal of the Burrowes School, Lebanon, 
Pa., has been elected President of the 
Lebanon County Teacher's Association. 
:VIr. Matterness will read a paper before 
the teachers at their regular meeting in 
April. 

Mr. Gus. E. Oswald, Principal of the 
Denver Schools, Denver, Pa., was married 
in Lancaster on Friday last, March 27, 
to Miss Allie F. Witmyer, of Denver. 

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has consented 
to pay half the cost of placing a $1200 
pipe organ in the Reformed church at 
PerkaSIe, the Rev. E. S. Noll, S. T., '93, 
pastor, and a $2500 one in the Reformed 
church at Hanover, the Rev. M. J. Roth, 
S. T., '93, pastor. The congregation at 
Perkasie is building a new church. The 
last services were held in the old build-
ing two weeks ago. The first services 
were held last Sunday in the new church 
which is being built by the congregation 
of which the Rev. J. \TV. Memillger, 
'84, Lancaster, is pastor. 

E. Forrest Bickel, '00, has been chosen 
Valedictorian of his class at the Medico
chirurgical Medical College, Philadel
phia. Mr. Bickel is suffering at present 
fro111 weakness of the eyes brought on 
hy close application to his studies and 
must have the college lectures read to 
him. 

PHILADELPHIA LETTER 

PRICE, 3 CENTS. 

CALENDAR 

Friday, April 3. Literary Societies, 7-40 

p. m. 

Saturday, 4. Lehigh vs. 
outh Bethlehem. 

Ursinus at 

chissler's Bu ille College s, 
Re erves, Athletic Field, 3.00 p. m. 

Monday, 6. Meeting of Audubon cience 
Club, 7.30 p. m. See Program. 
Academy Examinations begin. 

Wedne day, 8. Lafayette vs. Ursinus at 
Easton. 
Easter Vacation begin, 4.00 p. m. 

Friday, 10. Good Friday. 

Su quehanna v . Ursinus at Selins 
Grove. 

Saturday, II. Dickin 011 vs. Ur inus at 
Carli Ie. 

Sunday, 12. Ea ter. 

Tuesday, 14. Easter Vacation ends, 
m. 
Special Spring Term begins. 

a. 

Friday, 17. Manhattan vs. Ur inns at 
New York. 

Saturday, 18. Rutgers 
New Brunswick. 

vs. Ursinus at 

The students held a mock synod 
Tuesday afternoon of last week. Several 
members of the Faculty were present 
and offered some helpful suggestions. 

The Rev. Dr. J. \V. Meminger, of Lan
caster, and Prof. \V. lV1. Rife, of Ship
pensburg State Normal School were 
recent visitors. 

The Rev. Dr. T. P. Stevenson lectured 
in the chapel Tue day morning on "The 
Bible in the Public SchooL" 

AMONG THE COLLEr,ES 

Many of the large universities are rap
idly maturing plans for the pensioning 
of their teachers. President Schurman 
of Cornell University has recently an
nounced a gift of 150,000 to the univer
sity for this purpose. 

Colgate Univer ity has received $100,-
000 from James B. Colgate of New York, 
who has previously given 1,000,000 to 
the in titution. 

\t\ estern Re erve is the recipient of a 
gift of $100,000 from Mr. Carnegie for 
the establishment of a school for the 
training of librarians. 

Mrs. Frederick F. Thompson, one of 
the board of trustees of the Teachers' 
College of Columbia University, is the 
donor of $250,000 for a building for 
physical education and school hygiene. 

the slowly-laborl'ng mechanl·sm.-But, American city, and saloons must continue Professor Sylvester Waterhouse, of 
what a motley crowd l'S thl·S? Ah, 't1'S to be under police protection, gambling G d d l' d I' 1 T \'1 h' ,. 

houses and dens of ill-fame must continue Dr. 00 e Ivere liS ecture on" he ,Jas lllgton Umverslty, gave to that il1-
election day I Most of the real citizens Passion Play" in Pottstown, March 26th. stitution $2,500, and $5,000 each to Har-
are not aware of the fact; whilst repeaters to exist, ballot-stuffing and all other forms He lectured at Hellam, Pa., Tuesday eve- vard, Phillips Exeter Academy and 1\1is-
and impersonators, the willing slaves of offraud and dishonesty must still be said ning. souri Historical Society, under the con-
the unscrupulous politician and his heel- ot be leading features of our city go\'ern- dition that the funds be invested and the 

ers, are out l
'n force. Once nlore the ment. Shall we tolerate such ignominy, The students attended the Beecher . llltere t accumulate until the year 2000, 

gang has the rl'ght of way, Ollce more the such oppression? Shall we maintain our Memorial 1\1eeting in \Vitherspoon Hall, . or such tIme as the funds shall amount 
flag of corruption floats triumphantly integrity as political slaves? The spirit I thi city, Friday e\'ening. Addre ses 
o'er the standard of righteousness-and of the fathers, th.e patriotism they: were delh'ered by Dr. Kewel1 Dwight to 100,000. 

th Sl 
. G' t k t cherished so well cnes out to llS to-day: I Hillis and Dr. Russell H. Conwell. Through the generosity of 1\1r. D. C. 

e eeplng Ian wa es up nex morn 
f 

. "GI've our cities home rule let tlleln· 1\1ills l\le~ "rs "ll'illia1l1 K \Url'ght and 
to read the story of raud as told 111 large Carl G. Petn and Edgar R. Appellzel- ' . \V • 'v 

headlines in the daily press. : govern themselves, h·t them feel that ler, of the Senior Class" telHlered their \\'. K. Palmer of the Lick Observatory 
As we now have the setting of our too, jl they are more than the mere tools of the classmates a dinner alld reccpliull at ldt San Frallci co On February 28, 

too real face, we may ask, what has State Legislature and the boss." Then" Olney, TuesJay evening. for Santiago, Chili, to make a series of 
I j a:tronomical ob en'ation . 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
THE STAFF 

EDITOR-I N-CH I EF 

WALTER E. HOFFSO r fER, '03 

ASSOCIATES 

II. R BER, '03 
J. II. POORMAN, '03 

1. IVI. R PP, '03 
J. E. HOYT, '04 

E. M. SANDO, '04 
C. TOWNSEND, '05 

J. E. TONE, . T., '03 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

ALBERT G. PETERS, '03 

ASSISTANT BUSI NESS MANAGER 

MILES A. KEASEY, '06 

RACQUET LOVERS flEET 

At a meeting of the Tenni A ociation 
called by th Vice-President Gutshall, 
'03, lhe following officer were elecled : 
Pre ident, E. M. anio, '04; Vice-Pre i
dent, J. E. Hoyt, '04; Secretary alld 
Trea urer, C. . Dotterer, '06; Member 
of the Executive Committee: Dr. Bar
nard, Profs. Gummere and LeCompte, 
and Mi spangler, '03. Dr. J. R. Mur
lin \Va also elected to membership. Ar
rangement are being made to have the 
courts regraded. tudent or any others 
de iring to become members will hand 
their names to one of the newly elected 
officer as oon a possible. 

LOCALS 

V/illiam M. Rife, '98, Professor of Eng-
Publi hed weekly at Ur inu College, Ii h Literature at hippen burg tate 
Collegeville, Pa., during the college Normal chool vi iled here Mond~y. 

The Finest and 
Largest Assortment of 

Tooth Brushes 
Sponges and 
T oi let Articles 

j n Pottstown 

We save you money on all your 
DRU G STORE WANTS 

Beshore &. eo. 
The eut Rate Druggists 

year, by the Student Editorial Staff. 
LeRoy Roth, '03, left Thur day on a High and Hanover StS., 

TFRMS: 

$1.00 per year; ingle copies, 3 cents. 

Office, Room 75, Ea t College. 

business trip to Pittsburg. 

Prof. Gummere entertained some of his 
relath'es and friends with a neat "set-
out" this week. 

Pottstown, Pa. 

Ursinus School of Theology, 
Office hours, 6.3°-7.00 p. m. Friday, 

2.00-5.00, p. m. 
Kelley, our last year's . coach, saw the 

3260 .. 62 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 
game with Fordham. 

FRIDAY, APR. 3, 1903. 

EDITORIAL 

A gentleman made the remark of a 
certain woman that she was a wonderful 
woman because she excelled in the com
mon qualities of life. There is a thought 
suggested here that should make the col
lege man and the college woman think 
whether or not they are attaining the 
solidity of character which is so essential 
if one wishes to wear well in the battle 
of life. 

As we spend our time at school, we 
are prone to try to fill the meaning of 
such words as "culture" and "polish. I) 
The stress of our effort seems to be laid 
upon attaining to some sort of perfection 
which we think peculiarly the college 
man's, belonging to him who has delved 
in book lore. But do we not fail to learn 
the lesson that the strong common man 
or woman can teach us-that our college 
life should not plaster nor paste upon us 
things, feelings, attitudes, qualities, or 
whatever we iliay call them, but should 
always be taking what is good in u and 
accentuating this in the building of our
selve? We are continually striving for 
something far away from ourselves, some 
star of altaiument or accomplishment, 
while, 10, the good ever lies near. 

IVlost girls learn to play and sing-but 
playing and singing are not going to 
make them worthy of bearing the name 
of "woman." The 'college youth may 
become an intellectual giant on a small 
scale, but this does not mean that he is 
becoming a man. Occasionally we hear 
of a strong man in a community who is 
blest with no accomplishments whatever, 
except that uncommon sense of common 
sense, as Mr. Lincoln once said. 

There was an umpire in the game at 
New York. 

Re ults of the Chess Tournament up to 
March 30: 

\Von Lost 
Anson 4 8 
Butz 3 
Dotterer 5 5 
Frederick 9 2 

Fry I 6 
Prof. Gummere 10 I 

Gutshall 3Yz 8Yz 
Haines 4 3 
Hartman 2Yz 4Yz 
Hoffsommer 3 5 
Hoyt 2 4 
Hughes 3Yz 8Yz 
Prof. LeCompte 6Yz 4Yz 
Nunez 4 3 
Place 5Yz 7Yz 
Prof. Petersen IOYz 2Yz 
Rapp 6 3 
Sando ° 2 

mith ° 4 
Snyder 3 4 
Schweyer ° 
Wentz 2 5 
\Vise I 2 

Wismer I2Yz Yz 
Trexler ° I 

Spangler 2j~ 4Yz 

SIn'art Styles Y~~~G 
MEN 

HATS AND 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Everything a complete meu's Store should have. 

ROOT'S High Street 
Pottstown 

CLA K, STIL.ES & CO. 

FRESH FISH, OYSTERS CLAMS 
TERRAPIN, GA~IE 

No. 24 Dock St. Fish Market 
PHILADELJ:.HIA ------------------

SPORTS 
BASEBALL TENNIS CROQUET 
FI.,:,H.NG TACKLE AUTOnOBILES 

BICYCLES 

Instruction given in all theolog
ical branches. 

REV. JAS. I. GOOD. D. 0., Dean 

Ursinus Academy 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

(Twenty-four miles from Philadelphia) 

E tablished 1869, continuing Freeland em
inary. Beautiful urroundiug, rich educational 
environment, refining influences, democratic 

I 
spirit. Completely furni hed dormitorie, li
brary, laboratories , and gymnasium . Modern 
Modern methods, mall da ses, experienced 
teachers. Prepares for college, technical schools, 
and for business. Successful in di cipline. Ta-
bles uppJied from school's own gardeu and 
dairy. No sickne s. Ea y of acce , but free 
froOl distractions and beyond the range of city 
prices. Tuition, room and board, $220. Visitors 
welcome. Catalogue and information on ap
plication. 

C. ERNEST DECHANT, Principal 

Ursinus College 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

LOCATED twenty-four miles from Phil
adelphia, near enough to the city to en
joy its advantages, yet sufficiently remote 
to be free from its distractions. 

FACULTY composed of University
trained men, representing eight Colleges 
and nine of the best American Universities. 

GROUP SYSTEM of Conrses, a strict
ly modern and economical arrangement, 
yielding a wide but always consistent 
choice of elective studies. 

LABORATORY equipment for work in 
Chemistry, Physics, Biology and Psychol
ogy. Library completely indexed by au
thors and subjects. 

SUMMER SESSION, offering college 
preparatory work and College Courses. 
Teaching by full College Faculty. Cred
it for satisfactory work. 

EXPENSES: For the year, $200 to $250, 
with scholarships, prizes, and opportuni
ties for self help. For the Summer Ses
sion, $40 to $60. 

Address 

HENRY T. SPANGLER, President 

GUTEKUNST 

PORTRAITS 

He is a strong man and she is a strong 
woman who recognizes that there is a 
blessing in not ha'lJiJlg something which I 
is of particular commercial value, but ill 
being, perhaps, a poor body, plai11 a11d 
blunt, it may be and who loyes a friend. 
Is not this truer culture? Let us look 
well to oursel ves that we becoll1~ strol:g 
in the simple, direct, alld heart qualities Tires a specialty. Supplies and repair- OUR WORK: 
that make for a couragl..!ous per')ol1Hllty ing. GUll, Rifles, Revoh-ers. Largest The Criterion Everywhere 
in ourselves, and a huo) ant, s),lIIp,llhl'tic tuck in Montgomery County. Lowest 

prices. TUDIOS influence 011 11len and WOlllen abvut us. S : 
It need not be a c1lOic~ of external re- H. S. BRANDT I 
finement or internal de\'elupillellt--let it Brandt Build~ng 149 W. Main St. 
he hoth. I NORRISTOWN 

7 12 Arch Street 
Broad and Columbia A venue 

Shaokweiler & Lehr 
CENTRE: SQUARE, ALLENTOWN 

Clothes for Young Men 
a Specialty 

DiSCOUllt to Students 

SHULER HOUSE 

Pottstown, Pa. 

w. R. RHULER, Manager 

JOHN G. GILBERT 

HOTEL AND CAFE 
CATERING 

265 HIGH ST., POTISTOWN, PA. 

Vienna Baking Co. 
Vien na Bread and Rolls 

Bakery: Master, 23rd and 24th Streets 
Philadelphia 

-----------

JOHN H. CUSTER 
Proprietor of 

Collegeville Bakery 
Bread, Cake and Confectionery always on 
hand. Orders for Weddings, Parties and 
Funerals carefully filled. 

COLLEGEVI LLE, PA. 

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 

Golf 

Field Hockey 
Implements 

Lawn Tennis 
Official Athletic 

"Pt. G. Spalding cl Bros. 

l11u trated Catalogue 
of ports mailed 
Free to any Address 

New York Chicago 
Denver 

Baltimore Buffalo 

BASEBALL 

TENNIS GOLF 

GENERAL 
SPORTING GOODS 

E. K. TRYON, JR., & CO. 
10 and 12 N. Sixth St. 

PHILADELPHIA 

C. W. RITTER 

JEWELER 

217 HIGH ST. POTISTOWN, PA. 

f. J. CLfinrR 
DEALER IN 

6rain 
tfl"ur 

And all kinds of 

mill tfttd 
Erniel Klausfelder 

Manager 
TERMS CASH 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 



jf. <:5. JKobson 
Attorney=at=Law 

Norristown, Pa. 

Title and Trust BuIlding 

E. ~. Krusen, {\' D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, f r\. 

FFICE HOURS UNTIL 9 A. M. 

-Dr. s. D. eornish 
DENTIST 

€olleget)ille, Fa. 
KEYSTONE 'PHONE NO. 40 

'OOltlltam mernel 
Sba"tng anO 1batrcutttl1g lParlor 

Headquarters fOT tudent and faculty 
FOURTH DOOR BELOW TH E RAILROAD 

J h H B t Cakes and o D • ar man Confectionery 
fiNE GROCERIES 

Ice <:ream in Season 

K~::\""\=~~~~~ ~~~ 
~ -? -C. ~~.c~-? :ft:~-? ~~ 

U-PI-DEE. 
A n ew Co·cd has al1)(hted ill towII, 

l ' ·pi.dCC. U·pi.da! 
III an IIp·to·d.lle~t tailur·made gow.., U·pi.dc·i.da I 
' I hc buy~ arc \\illi. alld pre", is. too: 
"\ uu ne\ c r "il\V " lIdl a hulla·l 'il· lc..o. 

CHOJ{U::;. - U·piJcc·i·ucc·i·ua I etc. 
lIer \'oice i~ r) ":l f n~ :l 'illa ril1l{ lark ·s. 
And I".: r \' it IS II .l' Ihuse trul lcy·ca r sparks! 
'Vh<.!n ' tru,S'i :l m ud", ~: r<!<!t s l.t: lIits, 
The boys all ha\c lOlillip!ion fit~! 

The turn of he r h C:ld t ll rn~ all ollr~. tnn. 
:n~crc'" :-.1\"'\)5 a ~tdfc lu .. il in her J)\.\. ; 
11'; e nough to llIake a "arsun drunk 

To hear It.:r .,ill': ul ,\ co:~a·dlc·lllllk I' 
The ahove. and thn~c olllPr . 'F.W verses to u·r t· f) E E. 
and NEW \VOl( 0",. • arrhy. up to·dat .... t l) Iltanv 
o~hers of thc pnplll'lr OLD -FAMILIAl< Ttl g:-; : ho!. 
slllc~ OLD F \ \0 ,(1TE ; anL\ al .. u IIlolll Y • ·'I<W '" -/ ;". 

~ONGS 01" ALL THE COLLEG~S . 
Cop,n~ll\. Price, Sf.50, />ostj>ai.l. l!'IXI. 

HINDS {( NO:LE, Publisher3, ( cw York City. 
ScllOolbooks 0/ all />u!Jlis/lcrs d 01111 store. 

~~~- -__ ~ - :c:.~~~~ .l::,.";:J::,'{;; :E,'t= 
\.l" -... ~ ,,- t= - ... <.- - ... ~ -~ - -~ - ~ 

The MILLER 
ORGAN is all old 
favol ite, It is-sold 
all () IT the world 
0 11 its merits 
~ lone, The Key
~tolle Piallos, of 
which we are sole 
f~ctOI'S, are huilt 
011 the same lines 
and are rapidly 
making a place 
fOT themselves ill 
the 111U ical world 
\Ve offer extraoT
rjillary introduc
tion pric<. . 

-Write us at I~eb
, anon, Pat 

MILLER 
ORGAN CO. 

JOHN L. BECHTEL 
eollegeville, Pat 

rURnITURr~3 
o 0 WfiRrROOnS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

MAILED FREE! 
J. W. Pepper's Complete Catalogue and 

Price List of Musical Instruments and 
Trimmings for same. 

music an~ Music 1Soolts 
J. w. PEPPER 

8th and Locu~~ Sts~hiladelhhia 

THE GEM NAIL CLIPPER 
An ingenious device for triming the 

finger nails. It cuts, cleans and Eles. 
Once tired, always wanted. Price, 25 
cents, postage paId. 

CASSEL AND FRETZ 
Booksell.... and Statione .. s 

209 High St. Pottstown. Pa. 

w. p. FENTON 
Dealer in 

1'HE ORSINUS WEEKLY 

OFFICIAL 

URSINUS COLLEGE PINS HENRY PAGEL
i 

ALWAYS UP TO DATE 

Clothing and 
Gents 
Furnishing goods 

sa~:~e in both Gold and Silver Gilt. For 46 and 4 E. ~lain St. 

E. KELLER SONS, Jewelers Norristown, fa. 
Allentown, Pa. personal qualities of di tinction in Alex

ZWINGLIAN 
ander, traced his conquest and showed 

ANNIVERSARY the commanding position which he 
holds in history, influencing the whole 

A large audience was present at the trend of the world's progre s. 
Thirty-Third Anniversary of the Zwing- A declamation entitled "Absolution," 
!ian Literary Society held la t Friday by E. Ne bit, was delivered by Mis Al
evening. The program wa rendered as rna J. Clamer, '04, of College ille. "Thom
publi !led in the \VEEKLY of last Friday. as B. Reed" was the subject of the eulogy 

The mu ic by the Arkless Brothers by john E. Hoyt, '04, of Hammonton, 
Orchestra of Norristown was varied and N. J. Of powerful frame and gigantic 
of a high class. Tbe violin solo by Mr. intellect, pos essed of a genial wit, of un
Leon Arkless was especially appreciated. impeachable integrity, an American 

Charles A. Townsend, 'OS, of Philadel- through and through, Thomas B. Reed 
phia wa Salutatorian. In his oration on left his stamp on the legislative branch of 
"Athletic Insanity," the speaker plead government just as Marshall and Lincoln 
for careful consideration of the ever- bad set the , eal of their individuality up
growing problem as to the place which on the judicial and executive branches. 
athletics should assume in our schools. Hi fame rests not so much on his de
Athletics, as the chief feature of the uni- lightful personality, nor on his intellect
versities, colleges and academies of to-day, ual abilities, nor yet on his argumenta
is fast tending towards abnormal develop- tive and forellsic skill, as on his one great 
ment, thus jeopardizing their higher achievement in Congress-the compul
and original aim, that of intellectual sion of the acquiescence of the minority 
progress. Economization in college to the will of the majority. The in pira
government i neglected and scientific tion of a noble and cleall life lived in de
reform in courses of study is rend red fense of right amid the corruption of pol
useless by systems of athletics which an- itics will cause the tatesman' deeds to 
nually multiply in cost and increase the live again in the lives of others. 
waste of time. The Zwinglian Oration was delivered 

But, what about the qualities of foot- by John H. Poorman, '03, of Lebanon, 
ball itself? Strtp off the superficial dec- 011" Home Rule for Cities." 
orations of an ethical code and all the A delightful reception was held at the 
superadded pretensions of an infatuated completion of the program. The Anni
public and society, and you lay bare a versary Committee, comprising Messr . 
game whose principles are the crude Peters, '03, Rapp, '03, Sando, '04, Miller, 
tactics of war. 'oS, and lYIiss Behney, '06, received in the 

To-day the predilections of youth draw Reading Room. Refre hments were 
him away from the sciences and practical served in the Y. M. C. A. and History 

studies. The scions of prowess and rooms. 
applause have drifted from the orator's The decorations were of a unique char
platform and debater's hall to the green acter, arranged by a special Decorating 
turf of the gridiron and the dull clay of Committee. The stage was set off with 
the diamond. The integrity of the col- palms and other plants in the foreground; 
lege may be assailed in time, when its a band bearing "'Zwingliall" in letters 
vital forces will be tested between the of Navy Blue, the society'S color, was 
steady light of its true purposes and the draped ill the background, terminating 
blinding brilliance of modern athletic in shields bearing "I 70" and " 1903" 
extravagance. The rule of a higher i11- re pectively. Similar de igns in college 
telligence commands us to moderate and ociety colors enhanced the arrange
this xces ive development of athletics lllent of the refreshment r00111S ann li
and reestablish the rightful features of brary; lace curtains and Chinese lanterns 
college life. added much to the cozy corners in the 

A paper presen ling "A History of latter's alcoves. 

the Zwillglian Literary Society," was 
read by Malcolm P. Laros, '03, of Col- AUDUBON SCI ENCE PROGRAM 
legeville. The rise and growth of the 
society were traced in an interestillg mau
ner; some of its "ancient" customs were 
deseri bed; its fou nders, charter members 
and the classes which have been pronli
llent in its work were recalled. 

"Alexander the Great" was the sub
ject of an oration by J obn B. Price, 'oS, 
of Saint Clair. The speaker pointed out 

At the meeting next Monday evening, 
Mr. Graber will read a paper on "The 
Biological Basis of Heredity." Another 
paper will be presented by lYlr. Gutshall 
on "Some Needed Reforms in Our Sys
tem of Education." The meeting pro
mises to be interesting and deserves a 
large attendance. 

Telephone • • 
Connections. • GHAS. ROESCH • SONS 

PACKERS AND PROVISIONERS 
SLAUGHTERERS OF AND CURERS OF 

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Llmbs, Calves "S~~~~~~D" Hams, Bacon, Tongue, Beef Hams 
Pure Lard, Kettle Renderen, for Home and Export Markets. Hotd~, 
Institutions and Ships supplied. Prompt attention given to Family Trade. 

, Dry Goods Groceries Hardware ' Refrigerator~, 834 .. 36-38 N. Second St. .. 

I 
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College Brand Clothes 

STYLISH DURABLE R.EASONABLE 

WEITZENKORN'S 
Pottstown Pa. 

We give 10 per cent. off to ·r iuu tudent 

Royersford 
La ndry 

Royersford, Pa. 

CLEAN LINEN QUICK SERVICE 

College Agent: N. F. GUTSHALL 

Room 78, Senior Hall 

The Spring Styles 
are now ready at 

KOCH BROS. 
Allentown's Leading 
Tailors, Clothiers and Furnishers 
IO per cent discount to student. 

FIRST CLASS 
WORK ONLY 

YOUR PATRONAGE 
SOLICITED 

EDGES ON COLLARS PERFECTLY SMOOTH 

JE. JH. ~elbo\tge 8. (to. 

Qrek(l 5 te(lI1) 
POTTSTO\\ N, 

~ndrQ 
PA. 

pecial students' rates on application to 
agent. 

B. F. S~HAPPELL, Agent at 
the eollege 

~/uJt-~ 
; -" ~'\-~/~Fr ~<~4~~ > ,.. / / • .1. I J ,.. I __ ;;r.r ~ . j") 

"~'J' .. ~ , :,) 'Ie 

~~5~t ~":::~,¥r 
Jl u \OJ J'1l0,1;"~ 

t 

Class Groups;z::4:S.« 
·~Student Rates 

R. 13. Stile's Sons 
<[onfectioners anb ([aterers 

1.1orristomn, pat 

THOMPSON BROS. 

PRINTERS 
, , I Pickling Houses, 839-41-43 American St., Phda., Pa. 

Hats, Shoes, Etc.. - Abattoi .. - _ West Philadelphia Stock Ya .. ds j r= Collegeville. Pa. 
~----ColleKevllle, Pat ATLANTIC CITY MARKET, Cor. Atlantic and Maryland Aves. PRINTERS OF "THE URSINUS WEEKLY" 
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McVEY'S BOOK STORE 
39 N. 13th St., Philadelphia 

One: cloor fro m Hll)l!rl . l. 
::: want to buy all th ' books I can fincl. Highe l 

price paid. 

I S, M 
• STE 

y 
ART 

THE MODERN STORE 

Draperies, Curtains 
Spreads, Cushions 

Cushion Tops 

and a1l the neces ary requi ites to make 
your room home-like, in abundant 
varieties. 

Portiere Draperies- 3.00, 3·75, 3·95 
5.00, 7.50, 10.00, 13.50 pair. 

Lace Curtain -9 c.) 1.59, 1.98, 3.50, 
up to 13.98 pair. 

preads-75c., 1.00, 1.50, 2.25, 3.00. 
Towels-Turkish, 25,50, 75c. each. 

" -"R BDRY," 50, 75c. each. 

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, 
Pottstown, Pa. 

Here is Our Business in a Nutshell. 

Cameras, Photo Supplies, 
Pictures, Framing, &c. 

FI '8, 
11 and 13 Hanover St., 

Pottstown, Pa. 

SUITS, OVERCOATS 
TROUSERS, HATS CAPS, 

SHIRTS, SCARFS, 
COLLARS, HOSE 

in fact everything that college men need. 
The prices are right. 

MILLER'S 
POTTSTOWN 

Telephone Connection 

BERNSTEIN MFG. CO. 
Manufacturers of high grade 

Aseptic Hospital Furniture 
Sterilizing Apparatus 
lletallic Bedsteads and 
Bedding 

3d and Westmoreland Sts. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

lit's lba"anna 
Pathfinder 
~----5c. Cigar 

"i \ti "i 
ask Wour JDealer 

TIlE URSINUS WEEKLY 

Hotel Supply Co. When you want 

Rib, Lojns, Rolls, Clod, Tenderloins, Sirloin Butts. CLOTHING 
Sirloin trip, weetbread Pork, Veal, Lamb, 
M 11 tton, x Tails, 1 idney . Ask for 

Poultry and Provisions JAMES BUCHANAN 
IN TITUTION UPPLIE A SPECIALTY 

I 127 Arch Street 

ATHLETICS 

URSINUS 14 P. I. D. 0 

On aturday the 28th of March, Ur-
inus opened the ba eball season by a 

game with the Penn ylvania Institute 
for the Deaf and Dumb. The game was 
interesting for the fir t few innings, but 
after the fifth inning we began to draw 
ahead, finally piling up 14 runs. Ur
sinus infie ld played a teady game and 
l\1abry pitched in promi ing form. Our 
batting mu t be strengLhened; Kurath 
pitched a heady game, but that fact 
should not close our eyes to our poor 
hitting. Price and Kelley led the batting. 

The score: 

WM. G. MINTZER, PROPRIETOR 

Philadelphia 

ill the moruing was made at six o'clock, 
and there was a long walk from the 
Fordham H eights Station, with little 
solid re t between; 0 the boys were 
pretty well fagged out when the game 
began. , 

It was almost a merry-go-round per
formance for Fordham. They started 
in on Lafontaine. and after him they 
batted Mabry. But a team that held 
Yale down to the score of 5-2 four days 
before, with Bowman, of Hill School 
fame, doing the twirling for Yale-it 
was rather expected that they should 
trounce us. 

The fielding of our men was pretty 
poor. The error column would not 
show so many bad plays as the spectator 
could tell of, but there were many mis-

URSINUS. 
Kelley, c. f., 
Price, c., 

R . 

4 
2 

H. 

3 
4 
o 
I 

o 
o 

O. 

3 

A. E. jUdgements ann many wild and erratic 

Watt, 3b., lb., 
Roth, 1. f., 
Hoffsommer, 2b., 
Snyder, s., 
Faringer, r. f., 
Gettel, 3b., 
Chamberlain, lb., 
l'vlabry, p., 
Townsend, p., 

Total, 

P. 1. D. 
Brookbank, ss., 
McDonald, 1. f., 
Dod on, 2b., 
Hindman, c. f., 
Cosinit ki, c., 
Goss,3b., 
Newcomer, r. f., 
Carrington, lb., 
Kurath, p., 

I 

o 
I 

3 
o 
o 

o 

3 

14 

R. 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
2 

12 

H. 
o 
o 
o 
I 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

II 

2 

o 
6 
o 

o 

3 
I 

o 

27 

O. 
o 
o 
o 
o 
8 
I 

13 
I 

o 0 throws. Our fielding was not fast in 
o 0 recovery, and both infielders and out
I 0 fielders should pay more special attention 
o 0 to this feature of the sport. 
4 0 And then our batting-well, five hits, 
I 0 distributed between Faringer, Price and 
o 0 Watt, tell the complete tale of them. 
I I Their pitcher was simply too much for 
o 0 us. We could not hit a swift, straight 
o 0 hall, and he drew us on the wide out
I 0 shoot. Batting certainly continues to be 
8 I the weakest point. But why tell more-

the team is working hard to get in bet
A. E. ter form and we all hope that there will 
2 I be brighter things to say in the next 

I 

5 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

4 

I issue. 
r "Bill" Thomas, who has been connect
o ed with Ursillus for some years past, is 
r coaching the team for a few days before 
1 he leaves for Baltimore. 

o 

3 
COLLEGE MEN WANTED 

Total, o 24 12 9 

Ursinus, 0 I 2 4 0 I 5 I X-14 

P. I. D., 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 

Umpire, John Lentz, U. of P. Place 
took right field in the eighth inning. 

FORDHAM 17. URSINUS 3. 

The baseball team which had defeated 
P. I. D. with such a decisive score jour
neyed up to New York early Wednesday 
morning and by five o'clock at night 
had pocketed a clean defeat. The start 

\tbe 
flbas. b. )Elliott (to. 

\Vorks: 17th and Lehigh Avenue 

Philadelphia 
<tommencement 1Tn\?ttattons anZ, 

<t[ass lDa12 lPrograms 

College men are greatly interested in 
the work of HAPGOODS, of 266-257 
Broadway, New York,-a concern which 
makes a business of finding right men for 
right places and right places for right 
men. It has many calls for young col
lege men and is anxious to get in touch 
with all members ofthe class of 1903, who 
wish to enter commercial or technical 
work. A postal card request will bring 
plan and booklet promptly. 

Optical Advice Free 
Not the kind u ually given for nothing. but 
good. sound, common sense advice. No ex
periments attempted nor theories advanced 
but a n opinion is based on a most thorough 
examination and an accurate test by our 

SKILLED 1\ND EXPER.IErH~ED 

OPTlel1\N 
Lady Graduate in constl!nt attendance 

G. LANZ 

at 
Wanamaker & Brown's 

OAK HALL 
6TH AND MARKET STS. PHILA. 

The Medico=Chi= 
rurgical College 

Of Philadelphia 

Department of Medicine 

Offers exceptional facilities to graduates of Ur
inus College, e pecia lly to those who have tak

en a medical preparatory or biological cour e. 
The instruction i thoroughly practical, partic

ular attelltion being given to laboratory work 
ancl bed- ' ide and ward-cla teaching. 

Ward cla es are limited in size. A modified 
seminar method i a special feature of the 
cour e. Free quizzing in all branches by the 
Profes o r and a pedal taff of Tutors. Labor
atories new and thoroughly modern . 

The Co llege has a1 0 a Department of Dentis
try and a Department of Pharmacy. 

All Ursinu College tudents are cordially in
vited to inspect the College and the Clinical Am
phitheatre at any time. 

For announct"ments or information apply to: 

SENECA EGBERT, M. D. 

Dean of the Medical Department 

17th and Cherry Sts., Philadelphia 

Farmers' Hotel 
Best Accommodations 
and Reasonable Rates 

Steam heat and Electric Lia ht 

COLLEGE CLUBS AND ATHLETIC 
TeAflS STOP HERE 

J. T. Keyser 
eor. Main & Barbadoes St5., Norristown 

'PHONE 521 ----------- - -----------
ROBERTS 

MACHINE CO. 
ENGI N EERS, FOUN DERS 

AND MACHINISTS 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

STEAM AND WATER HEATING 
BOILERS 

Through our agents we can furnish you 
with estimates for heating any kind of 
building anywhere in the United States. 

Machine Builders 

Castings of all kinds 

JOHNSTON, WARNER & CO. 
DEALE .. S IN 

Finest Groceries, Wines, Etc. 

1017 Market St., Phila. 
------ -----------

BOYER & JOHNSON 
LEADERS IN Class and Fraternity Stationery, Fra

t enllty Cards and Visiting Cards, 
H. YOST, JR. l\Icdus and Dance Programs, Book THE JEWELER. FINE SHOES 

livery and Exchange Stable and Plates, Class Pins alld Medals 
Local Exp .. ess 211 DeKalb St. Norristown 147 HIGH ST., POTISTOWN, PA, 

Telephone No. 12 Class ~nnuals anb ~rtt6tfc ~rtnttng ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

David 

Estate 

Headquarters for 

ING 
18 AND 20 E. 

Furnishing Goods and c:rC\ 

"i "i Merchant Tailoring 
MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN 
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